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Abstract:  In anticipation of utilizing the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD), the St. 
Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) undertook QAQC of the medium 
resolution dataset within its boundary.  The QAQC procedure included use of the 
NHDEdit tool, which allows limited editing to the NHD.  Significant errors remain, 
seriously impeding the planned uses of the NHD at the SJRWMD.  SJRWMD is 
cooperating with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) in order to 
utilize the NHD for water quality testing random site selection.  Current and planned 
applications of the NHD (medium and high resolution) by FDEP and SJRWMD will be 
presented. 
 
Introduction:  Florida’s five Water Management Districts were created to ensure the 
sustainable use and protection of the state’s water resources for the benefit of the people 
and the state (Figure 1).  The St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) 
comprises approximately 12,600 square miles in northeastern and east-central Florida and 
includes all or part of eighteen counties.  The current population of four million is 
expected to exceed five million by 2020.  Most of the population is concentrated in the 
major urban areas, such as Jacksonville, Orlando, Gainesville, Ocala, and a string of 
cities along the coast from St. Augustine to Vero Beach.  Major waterways of the 
SJRWMD include the St. Johns River, St. Marys River, Nassau River, Matanzas River, 
Ocklawaha River, and Indian River; there are 56 springs and 3,500 lakes within the 
SJRWMD.  The SJRWMD accomplishes its mission through regulation, applied 
research, assistance to federal, state, and local governments, operation and maintenance 
of water control works, and land acquisition and management. 
 

 
        Figure 1:  The Water Management Districts of Florida.       © 1999 State of Florida 



Environmental scientists, engineers and GIS professionals at the SJRWMD have 
been interested in utilizing the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) for a variety of 
purposes including as a base hydrography layer, for TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Load) 
reporting, use with BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and Nonpoint 
Sources) modeling, as well as for random site selection for water quality testing.  The 
SJRWMD, as well as the other Water Management Districts, work together with the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) on implementation of a 
statewide Integrated Water Resources Monitoring (IWRM) program that separates 
various water monitoring efforts into three tiers.  The overall goal of the IWRM program 
is to provide FDEP with scientifically defensible information on chemical, physical and 
biological characteristics of surface water bodies, groundwater and coastal waters.  The 
medium resolution NHD has been used as a base dataset for the design of the IWRM, 
Tier 1-Status network. Review of the medium resolution NHD suggested that potential 
problems with the dataset needed to be further investigated, as well as the methods 
available for updating and correcting the dataset.  The SJRWMD Environmental 
Assessment and Geographic Information Systems Development programs contracted for 
QAQC of the NHD within it boundaries.  The QAQC project was developed to ascertain 
the completeness, accuracy and functionality of the dataset, with the following general 
tasks: 
 
  1) Focus first on the Ocklawaha River Basin (ORB) Cataloging Unit (CU). 
  2) Evaluate, document, and repair remaining weaknesses, with a focus on the following:   

• Completeness and accuracy of reach names using the Geographic Names 
Information System (GNIS).  

• Completeness of the reach network (for example, major lakes lacking connecting 
reaches)  

• Determine if the current NHD accurately differentiates between waterbodies and 
wetlands 

  3) Repair errors if they are found. 
  4) Utilization of USGS-supplied NHD resources, including website, tools and revision   
      methodology. 
  5) Document problems, how they were solved, and provide recommendations for  
      proceeding with the remainder of the SJRWMD. 
 

The Ocklawaha River Basin (NHD CU, or Basin, #03080102) was chosen for the 
SJRWMD’s initial NHD QAQC project and is shown in Figure 2.  The basin is 
characterized ecologically as Eastern Florida Flatwoods, Southwestern Florida Flatwoods 
and Central Florida Flatwoods and Ridges.  The highest elevation within the basin is less 
than 310 feet.  Initial examination of the medium resolution NHD suggested that a variety 
of problems with the dataset existed within this one basin and that it would be a good 
indicator of the general utility of the medium resolution NHD for the SJRWMD. 
 
Project Methods:  The Ocklawaha River Basin (ORB) CU (Figure 3) of the National 
Hydrography Dataset (NHD) was evaluated using a GIS-based inspection in an ArcView 
project view in which the UTM projection of the basin was displayed with the following 
SJRWMD SDE themes: 1:100,000 USGS Digital Raster Graphic (DRG) map, 1:24,000 
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USGS DRG map, 1995 Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quads (DOQQ), 2000 DOQQs and 
the National Wetland Inventory (NWI).  Individual features in the nhd.region.wb  
 

 
    Figure 2.  Location of the Ocklawaha River Basin in Northeastern Florida.  Note  
     that the basin divisions utilized by the St. Johns River Water Management District  
     differ slightly from those used by USGS for the NHD. 

 

 
     Figure 3.  Features from the Ocklawaha River Basin Cataloging Unit, National  

    Hydrography Dataset.   
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(waterbody theme), nhd.region.rch (waterbody reach theme), nhd.route.rch (stream reach 
theme), etc. were compared to the same physical features within the maps and imagery; 
descriptive data for each NHD feature was kept in an excel file along with comments 
regarding problem types for later evaluation (i.e. how is the feature defined in the NHD, 
what is it on each map, what does it look like in the imagery, how has the NWI defined it 
and a description of any problems associated with the feature.)  A second view with the 
ORB CU as downloaded from the USGS website (in geographic coordinates) was used to 
evaluate the various ArcView tools created for use with the NHD (especially the 
NHDEdit Tool from Horizon Systems Corporation.)  A document was provided by 
USGS detailing the methodology for updating names in the NHD.  Additionally, the most 
up-to-date versions of the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS) linear and 
point files for Florida were provided by Horizon Systems Corporation.  Each name within 
the linear and point GNIS files was systematically examined for correct application in the 
CU.  Additionally, names missing from the GNIS were identified.  Worksheets of 
problematic areas (for network flow pattern and waterbody classification) within the 
ORB were created in order to elicit input from SJRWMD scientists and engineers who 
are most familiar with the individual project areas.  The worksheets contained the NHD 
linework (reaches) and the two-dimensional waterbody features (as needed) along with 
the same area displayed as the 2000 DOQQ imagery and the 1:100,000 USGS map for 
reference.  Input from the scientists and engineers was requested regarding the primary 
flow path, secondary flow paths, missing reaches, realistic and/or useful representation of 
the features within the area, correctly named features, etc.  Changes were made to the CU 
using the NHDEdit Tool (i.e. feature names and flow relationships).  The current version 
of the editing tool performs the following functions:   
 

• Users can add or remove names on NHD Reaches or named NHD features, using 
the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS).   

• Users can QA/QC existing NHD feature names. 
• Users can perform flow QA/QC. 
• Users can add flow records using a point and click tool, remove existing flow 

records, and edit sequence on existing flow records. 
• Users can migrate reaches from one CU to another. 
• Users can mark reaches or drains so that the coordinates, or internal flow direction, 

will be flipped to match flow direction when the updated workspace is reloaded 
into the central USGS location. 

• Users can edit the metadata to be associated with the particular set of NHD 
updates they are currently producing. 

• Users can package the edited workspace in preparation for sending the revised 
workspace to the central USGS location.  

 
The nhd.rflow table was used to identify all reaches within the CU that had been assigned 
flow (before and after QAQC).  The reaches with assigned flow were then placed in a 
new shapefile to be compared to the SJRWMD’s categorization of subbasins within the 
CU in order to identify hydrologically contributing subbasins that lack flow relationships 
within the NHD.   
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Results:  In the medium resolution CU of the Ocklawaha River Basin, there are 2,315 
two-dimensional (waterbody) features (nhd.region.wb) totaling 452,846 acres and 2,042 
linear features (nhd.route.rch) totaling 1,585 kilometers in length.   
 

Completeness and accuracy of reach names.  Table 1 summarizes the results 
for feature name validation and editing using the NHDEdit tool.  For linear features, only 
the reaches (nhd.route.rch) carry names. Names were added to 103 and removed from 37 
linear features.  For the two-dimensional features, names generally are attributed to the 
reaches (nhd.region.rch) rather than to the waterbodies (nhd.region.wb).  Obviously, 
names must be attributed to the waterbodies for features lacking reaches in the NHD 
(swamps and marshes).  Names were added to reaches for 70 two-dimensional features 
and to 5 waterbodies (marshes or swamps for which no reaches were available).   
Table 1.  Changes to feature names in the Ocklawaha River Basin medium resolution NHD

GNIS names in the Changes made to
Ocklawaha River Basin individual features in the CU

Initial After QAQC Names added Names removed
nhd.route.rch (linear features) 124 189 103 37
nhd.region.rch (2D features) 401 465 70 6
nhd.region.wb (2D features) 9 13 5 1
 

In general, the naming functions of the NHDEdit tool operated with ease.  
However, Table 2 identifies a number of problems related to the naming of two-
dimensional features in the NHD.  There were 182 GNIS point names that could not be 
added, 67 of which can be attributed to scale (i.e. the features do not exist in the 
1:100,000 NHD or 1:100,000 maps but are on the 1:24,000 maps and in the GNIS files).  
Most of the naming problems have little to do with the functioning of the NHDEdit tool.  
However, an apparent characteristic of the NHDEdit tool exists that when GNIS feature 
types and NHD feature types don’t match, the names cannot be added to features.  An 
error message such as shown in Figure 4 is then displayed.  This occurred for 18 GNIS 
names.   
 
Table 2.  Problems with naming two-dimensional features in the Ocklawaha River Basin
Incidences Description of problem

54 "Superpolygons" - multiple named lakes combined as a single polygon
67 No polygon in the 100k NHD (scale issue)
12 No reach for feature; NHDEdit tool did not work
18 GNIS and NHD feature "mismatch"
5 Multiple names for single feature
8 Name not on DRGs to verify

15 Names to be added to LANDMARK (lm) theme
3 Other
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The term “superpolygon” was coined to describe a significant problem with the 
medium resolution NHD:  the names for 54 lakes, some of which are large and important 
to SJRWMD projects, could not be added to the medium resolution NHD because the 
features had been combined into large polygons representing multiple lakes.  Figure 5 
demonstrates this problem. 

After estimating all possible appropriate applications of GNIS names (including 
application of the same name to multiple features), approximately 21% of the names 
could not be applied.  Eleven new names were submitted to GNIS. 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Figure 4.  Example of error message produced when trying to apply  

           GNIS names to features in NHD of inappropriate type.   
 

 
        Figure 5.  Example of a “superpolygon” – composed of several large two- 

        dimensional waterbody features, each with its own name.  
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Completeness of the reach network.   Several approaches were taken to assess 
the reach network.  The simplest, and seemingly least demanding of the NHD, was to 
address the question “Is there at least one flowing reach from each of the hydrologically 
contributing subbasins within the Ocklawaha River Basin NHD that is connected to the 
primary flow path?”  Figure 6 demonstrates the results of this inquiry.  The Ocklawaha 
River Basin has been divided into 229 smaller hydrologic units.  Of these, 22 have been 
categorized as being hydrologically noncontributing to the larger basin system (shades of 
green in Figure 6).  Of the remaining 207 (the hydrologically contributing subbasins), 55 
(26% - bright pink color in Figure 6) contained isolated linear reaches (not physically 
connected to reaches within the existing network, therefore the necessary flow 
relationships could not be created), and 92 (44% - purple in Figure 6) completely lacked 
linear reaches in the medium resolution NHD.  The pale turquoise subbasins in Figure 6 
(27% of the subbasins) have at least one reach with an established flow relationship to the 
basin’s primary flow path (Ocklawaha River).  This is clearly a scale-related problem, 
and the necessary reaches to complete the network may exist in the high resolution NHD. 

A second approach to evaluate the reach network involved using worksheets 
(questionnaires) of the specific areas within the ORB that had complex or braided flow 
for which assistance from SJRWMD scientists and engineers was needed.  Figure 7 is an 
example of the type of flow problem addressed by these worksheets and Figure 8 
demonstrates an example of the changes to the flow pattern made using the NHDEdit 
Tool.  Note that the editing process was unable to correct the apparent flow path that 
travels through the dam located in the upper left hand corner of all the images in Figures 
7 and 8.   

Additional problems with the flow network were discovered using the worksheet 
method, such as the example shown in Figure 9.  On some occasions, connecting reaches 
had been created through such marshes in the medium resolution NHD, but in many 
cases, as in Figure 9, they were lacking.  Additionally, there are several lakes that should 
have reaches (artificial paths) in order to connect to the primary flow path of the basin.  
An example is shown in Figure 10.   

A third approach to the evaluation of the flow network was performed using the 
NHDEdit tool Flow QAQC.  Unfortunately, a complete discussion of the results from 
that exercise is beyond the scope of this report.  The Flow QAQC tool is easy to use, 
isolating the individual problem areas in a sequential fashion.  Table 3 lists the possible 
flow problems that are flagged using the Flow QAQC tool; problems that occurred in the 
ORB are indicated in the left-hand column.  The first run of the Flow QAQC tool, prior 
to making any changes to the CU, yielded 3398 problems.  The vast majority (98%) of 
these were of the C01 and C10 code type (reaches that touch but do not flow), 
specifically occurring in geographic areas that did not have significant hydrologic 
function (i.e. defunct farming canals), so were of little concern to the SJRWMD.  After 
changes were made to the flow relationships using the NHDEdit tool, based on the 
information gathered from SJRWMD scientists and engineers, the Flow QAQC tool was 
applied again, resulting in 3427 problems.  The significant remaining problems (i.e. code 
types B03, B04, C08 and D01) from this final Flow QAQC are identified and commented 
on in Appendix A. 
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Figure 6.  Evaluation of the hydrologically contributing subbasins of the ORB.  Subbasins colored pale 
turquoise have at least one flow relationship that connects to the main flow network of the basin.  The 
bright pink and purple colors identify hydrologically contributing subbasins that lack flow relationships to 
the main network due to the lack of linear reaches.   
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      Figure 7.  Example of the flow worksheets used to determine completeness of the 
          flow network. 
 
 

 
      Figure 8.  Changes made to the flow pattern using the NHDEdit tool.  The red line 
       indicates the original flow path; the medium blue indicates the corrected flow path. 
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       Figure 9.  Example of missing reach needed to connect flow through marsh. 

 
 

 
           Figure 10.  Example of a major lake that is missing a connecting reach. 
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Table 3.  Possible flow "problems" identified using the NHDEdit tool Flow QAQC tool.
ORB Code Description

B01 Flow records that are never navigated
X B03 Non-terminal reach with no outgoing flow, or a terminal reach that has outgoing flow

B08 Non-start reach with no incoming lfow, or a start reach that has incoming flow
X B11 Possible outflowing inter-cu connection

B12 Possible incoming inter-cu connection
X B04 Reach flows to reach of incorrect level
X B05 Reach flows to reach of different name code

B07 Invalid Flow Record
B09 Potential loop
B13 Duplicate flow record
B10 Reach of level n has multiple inflows of level n

X C01 Reaches touch but do not flow
X C10 Reaches touch but do not flow and one reach is a canal

C06 Reach flows to/from interior and doesn't touch interior
C07 Reaches that flow end-to-end and don't touch at ends

X C08 Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing
X D01 Named path has too many endpoints

 
Differentiation between waterbodies and wetlands.  An example of an 

inappropriately classed feature in the medium resolution NHD is shown in Figure 11.  
Despite such glaring errors, most of the features within the ORB CU have been classed 
appropriately.  Most lakes are labeled “lake/pond”; most wooded swamps are labeled as 
“swamp/marsh”.  The number of categories for waterbody classification (there are 11 
feature types in the waterbody feature class, of these only 4 occur in the ORB, see Figure 
3) is limited with the NHD and for this particular basin there are many water body 
features that seem to defy proper classification (see Figure 12).  Further, a hydrological 
engineer may be interested in a different classification scheme compared to a wetland 
botanist, so it would seem that a good use of the Reach Indexing Tool might be to expand 
on the classification of the waterbody features.  The NHD has dealt with most marshes in 
an unexpected manner (to any but the most experienced ArcInfo user) – by using a 
feature of the ESRI Regions model that allows for “coincident” polygons to exist – 
essentially allowing a single feature on the ground to be represented by two polygons of 
different classes that overlap entirely or partially.  A potentially serious consequence of 
the coincident polygons is that the area of an individual feature is counted twice, once as 
a “lake/pond” and once as a “swamp/marsh”.  There is no internal method to keep track 
of the coincident polygons, short of using the Reach Indexing Tool to label all 
overlapping polygons, which has been considered as a solution by the SJRWMD.  
Arguments for and against the use of coincident polygons can be made, but are beyond 
the scope of this paper to explore.    

Of the 452,846 acres of waterbody features, about 65,000 acres are represented 
twice, due to the use of coincident polygons, representing about 17% of the area covered 
by waterbodies (453,000 – 65,000 = 388,000 actual acres of waterbody features; 65,000 
acres in 388,000 = approximately 17%). 
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     Figure 11.  Example of a misclassified feature in the medium resolution NHD. 
 

 
     Figure 12.  Examples of waterbodies within the Ocklawaha River Basin that pose a challenge 
      to the “lake/pond” or “swamp/marsh” classification. 

 
“Bad artificial paths” – a consequence of misclassification:  An artificial path 

(reach) is created in the NHD in order to provide for flow through two-dimensional 
features such as lakes and ponds, and sometimes marshes (see Figure 9).  Figure 14 
demonstrates the problem when an artificial path (reach) has been created in a 
misclassified two-dimensional feature; the actual path of the “underlying” river meander 
is lost.  This occurred in three important areas within the Ocklawaha River Basin, 
including at both the mouth and the headwaters of the Ocklawaha River (Figure 15).  The 
obvious problem created by the “bad artificial paths” is an incorrect representation of the 
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river, having consequences in hydrologic modeling of the river as well as giving an 
incorrect measure of the length of the river. 

 

 
Figure 14.  Example of an area where a misclassified waterbody resulted in a  
“bad artificial path’ (reach). 

 

 
         Figure 15.  Areas where “bad artificial paths” were created due to misclassified waterbodies  
           in the Ocklawaha River Basin. 
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“Quad line” problem:  An additional problem with the waterbody feature class 
was identified, having consequences for the proposed use of the NHD for random 
selection of waterbodies for water quality sampling.  Two-dimensional features that cross 
over the lines separating the USGS quads are artificially separated into two or more 
polygons in the medium resolution NHD.  Figure 16 demonstrates the pervasiveness of 
the problem in the ORB.  Although there were only 54 cases of waterbodies being 
divided into multiple polygons, representing less than 1% of all the waterbody features, it 
creates a problem for the SJRWMD and FDEP’s proposed use for the NHD for random 
site selection for water quality testing.  Because the waterbodies are divided into multiple 
polygons, area is misrepresented (in the attribute table).  Consequently, it is not possible 
to create a correct subset of waterbodies by size for water quality sampling purposes.   
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Figure 16.  Pervasiveness of the problem of waterbodies artificially  
  divided into multiple polygons by quad lines in the Ocklawaha River 
  Basin.   
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Conclusions:  Any project whose aim is to find fault with the work product of others is 
doomed unless a genuine appreciation for the accomplishment and potential applications 
of that work product exists.  The National Hydrography Dataset represents a significant 
achievement; it is also a work in progress.  Edits made to the Ocklawaha River Basin 
cataloging unit using the NHDEdit Tool have been sent to USGS and are in the process 
of being evaluated for loading into the national dataset.  At present, a number of Florida’s 
cataloging units, including most of the SJRWMD, are being conflated to high resolution 
(1:24,000) under contracts with FDEP, Florida State Lands and the US Forest Service.  
Concern has been expressed by the SJRWMD that many of the problems observed in the 
medium resolution NHD will persist in the high resolution NHD.  With ESRI’s 
development of ArcGIS, and the consequential changes in data format, concern has been 
expressed at SJRWMD about further investment in the current NHD format 
(NHDinARC).  The SJRWMD is anticipating the imminent release of the NHDinGEO 
(NHD in geodatabase format).  Early-release versions of the NHDinGEO, seen in 
demonstrationi, indicate that a number of the problems that have been observed in the 
current NHD may not exist in the new geodatabase formatted NHD.  Considerable 
interest in the ArcHydro data model has developed at the SJRWMD, as well as at the 
other Water Management Districts and FDEP, for watershed delineation, river network 
tracking, display of water quality status, etc.  It is hoped that the lessons learned with the 
current NHD will be applied to the future generations of this valuable dataset.   
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Appendix A.  Detailed remarks for significant problems identified using the NHDEdit 
Flow QAQC tool. 
Information from NHDEdit Tool Results Post NHDEdit tool
Com_id_1 Com_id_2 Prob# Comment QAQC - COMMENTS

16645092 0 1 B03-Non-Terminal reach with no outgoing flow
Flow for isolated reach included for 
demonstration of needed flowpath

16644474 0 4 B03-Non-Terminal reach with no outgoing flow

Disconnected from flow intentionally - level 
requires this to be main path, correct path level 
= -9998

16645464 0 5 B03-Non-Terminal reach with no outgoing flow
NO REACH FOR IT TO FLOW INTO - need 
connecting reach through marsh 

16644480 0 6 B04-Reach flows to reach of incorrect level
This is the primary path according to district 
sources

16644162 16644464 3401 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644164 16644162 3402 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644166 16644164 3403 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644250 16644166 3404 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644454 16644756 3405 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644464 16644550 3406 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644550 16648140 3407 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644552 16648142 3408 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644554 16644868 3409 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16644756 16644450 3410 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645054 16647486 3411 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645062 16648154 3412 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645390 16645398 3413 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645394 16645390 3414 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645398 16645406 3415 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645406 16645414 3416 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645414 16645430 3417 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645430 16645448 3418 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16645448 16645464 3419 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16647486 16647502 3420 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16647486 16647488 3421 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16647488 16647490 3422 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16647490 16647492 3423 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16647492 16647512 3424 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16648140 16644552 3425 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16648142 16644554 3426 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip
16648154 16645060 3427 C08-Coordinate order not consistent with flow or opposing reach(es) marked for coordinate flip

16647342 0 3398 D01-Named path has too many endpoints
All reaches named are correct - MISSING 
CONNECTING REACHES - through marshes

16644420 0 3399 D01-Named path has too many endpoints
All reaches named are correct - MISSING 
CONNECTING REACHES - through marshes

16645032 0 3400 D01-Named path has too many endpoints Endpoints - artifact of branched reach?

 
End Note: 
1 Terrain Analysis Symposium, Austin, TX December 2002; ArcHydro Seminar, 
Gainesville, FL January 2003. 
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